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I. INTROOOcriON 

The human rrajor histoccxupatibility e<!:mplex (MHC) or human leukocyte 

antigen (HI..A) catq?lex is located en the short ann of chrarosane 6. Mole

cules enooded within the HI..A cxxnplex have been implicated in the regulation 

ofT cell and B cell differentiation, and in the ability of the host to 

mount a humoral and/or cell-mediated response against a myriad of antigens. 

Additionally, these molecules are thought to be involved in innunologic 

communication and cell-cell interactions that maintain the integrity of the 

immunologic system of an individual, including the ability to distinguish 

self from nonself. 

At least three classes of molecules are controlled ~ the HLA 

region, eadl functioning in a distinct way to perform irrmunologic tasks. 

The class I IOOlecules, HIA-A, -B, and -c, are the classic transplantation 

antigens. These molecules are responsible far graft rejection and regulate 

t.he killing of virus-infected cells. They are c::ort'iX'Sed of two subunits, a 

44,000 daltcn heavy chail'l and a noncovalently associated 11,500 dalton 

light dlain knC1Nn as beta-2 microglobulin. The heavy chain is an intrinsic 

menft:>rane glycoprotein which is HLA enooded and structurally p::>lymorphic. 

Beta-2 microglobulin is an extrinsic, nonpolymorphic protein encoded on 

chromosome 15. The Class I molecules are expressed an all cell types 

except red blood cells. 

The class II nolecules, the HLA-D region antigens, are also com

flOSed of two subunits but unlike the class I molecules, both subunits are 

instrinsic rrerribrane proteins and both subunits are enooded within the MHC. 

These subunits are noncovalently associated and consist of a heavy or alpha 



chain of molecular weight 34,000 and a light or beta chain of rrolecular 

weight 29,000 (see Figure 1). The fact that roth subunits of the class II 

molecule are encoded within the MHC is sarewhat unusual. In rrost other 

cases in which multimeric proteins are rrade up of different subunits, the 

genes encoding the separate polypeptide chains are unlinked. Exceptions 

such as insulin and C4 arise when a precursor polypeptide is processed to 

form t-v.o or rrore subunits. The evidence is overwhelming that this fonn of 

processing does not occur for the class II antigens. While class I rrole-

cules have a ubiquitious tissue distribution, class II molecules are ex-

pressed most abundantly by B lymphocytes, activated T lymphocytes, and 

antigen-presenting cells including monocytes, macrophages, Langerhans' 

cells, and dendritic cells. 
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Figure 1. General structure of human class II rrolecules. s-s indicates 
disulphide bridges. The carbohydrate side chains are depicted as well as a 
possible p.hosphorylation site. 



The early canplement o:::xrponents encoded within or near the MHC are 

referred to as class III ll'Olecules. Collectively, they represent the C3 

converting enzymes of the classical (C2 and C4) and alternative (Factor B) 

canplerrent pathways (Carroll et al., 1984). These serum proteins parti

cipate in cell lysis and rrediate inflarnnatory respcnses. Initially, it was 

thought that the class III rrolecules were rot as }X)lyrrorphic as the class I 

and II rrolecules but additional infonnaticn indicates that they are at 

least as }X)lyrrorphic. In addition to the cx::xrplement components, two genes 

encoding adrenal cytochrane P-450 enzyrres, specific for steroid 21-hydroxy

lation (21-QH) have recently been located within the "class III region" 

(White, et al., 1984) (see Figure 2). In humans, genetic defects in many 

of the steps of cortisol biosynthesis have been described although cnly in 

deficiency of Cholesterol side-chain cleavage activity has a defective or 

deficient P-450 been documented. Of these inborn errors of metabolism, 21 

hydroxylase deficiency is by far the rrost carmon, occuring in about 1/ 5000 

individuals. It is inherited as a monogenic autosome recessive trait liriked 

to the HIA gene carplex. It is likely that this human disease is due to 

deficiencies or defects of one or roth of these two 21-oH genes. Whether 

there are additional molecules encoded within the major histocompatibility 

complex remains to be seen although certainly there are suggestions of 

several others. 

Figure 2 depicts our current concept of the genetic organization of 

the ht.nran major histocanpatibility cooplex. The class II region, the HIA-D 

regicn has been divided into three "subregicns." For sirrplicity, the 

subregions within the HIA-D region are shown to encode cnly a single mole

cule. However, in all instances, at least two polypeptide chains (an alpha 



and a beta) are enc:xx1ed within each subregion and in rcost instances mul-

tiple r:olypeptide Chains are enc:xx1ed within each subregion of HI.A-D. The 

nurcber of genes that are actually expressed is still a subject of centro-

versy. The two "x's" in the figure indicate areas that may be reccmbina-

tional hotsr:ots as the vast bulk of recanbinaticns that have been ooserved 

roth within populations and families occur near these two r:oints. 

HUMAN MAJOR HISTOCOMPATIBILITY COMPLEX 
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Figure 2. Genetic map of the human major histocarrpatibility a:rrplex. The 
precise order of sane of these loci is rot knONil. The centranere is 
located to the left. 

Ncmenclature has been and, at least for the near future, will 

continue to be a major problem in this area. Recently, at the Ninth Inter-

national HistOC<X"Cpatibility W:Jrkshop, the rx::m:mclature within the HI.A-D 

region was changed oonsiderably. The HIA-D region is rr:::M said to be a:xn-

prised of three subregions referred to as HI.A-DP (previously SB), HIA-CQ 

(previously DS, DC, MB) and HI.A-DR (ro change). 

As arr understanding of major hist.ocanpatibility cooplex-controlled 

irrm.me responsiveness broadens and hybridorra. and gene cloning technology 

advances, specific enhancement of desired immune responses and suppression 



of deleterious cnes will rrost likely becane .r:ossible. The use of "state 

of the art" rrolecular biological techniques and the advent of highly dis

criminatory rronoclonal antibodies have contributed to an explosion of in

fonnaticn regarding the structure and functi<n of this important family of 

rrolecules (Krangel, et al., 1980: Steinme~ and Hood, 1983: Kaufman, et al. 

1984). Today's discussion will explore the aamplexity of the HLA-D region, 

with errphasis en the genetic organization, structure and functim of the 

rrolecules. 



II. HIA-DR SEROI.roY / HI'C 

All kno,.m human class II antigens are encoded in the genetic region 

centromeric to HIA-B and telameric to the locus controlling the red cell 

antigen glyoxylase, Glo. This region is often loosely referred to as the 

"D" region. Recently, as is evident fran Figure 2, three separate subre

gions of the HIA-D region have been defined. Historically the first p.heno

typic trait sho,.m to be controlled by an HIA gene centrareric to HIA-B was 

its capacity to stimulate strong MLR in vitro. The trait was ass\.lired to 

result fran the product of a single gene designated HIA-D. Hc:Mever, at the 

present time, the exact contributim of the three separate subregims to 

the MLR is a matter of controversy. Indeed, . rrany of these distinctions are 

just being worked out now that specific alloantisera and monoclonal anti

bodies are available for each of the subregions. It is likely, hONever, 

that the major MLR reactivity is due to disparity at the HIA-DR subregion 

and the majority of harozygous typing cell (HI'C) reactivity will be sub- · 

ject to genes under the o6ntrol of the HIA-DR subregion. 

Tables 1 and 2 summarize our present understanding of some of the 

various serologic specificities extant in the HIA-DR region. Table 1 lists 

the Dw and DR specificities and gene frequencies from two classic papers. 

Table 2 indicates new provisional designations for HIA-DR.specificities 

and, in particular, relates four new designaticns (DRwll-14) that were 

established at the Ninth Workshop and their previous e:;J,Ui valents. 



New 

DRwll 

DRwl2 

DRwl3 

DRwl4 

DRw52 

DRw53 

Allele 

!Ml 
1M2 
1M3 
IM4 
IM5 
DN6 
DN7 
DN8 
DN9 
DwlO 
Blank 

TABLE 1 

HIA CLASS II ANTIGENS 

HLA-D 

Frequency 
(%} 

7 
8 
8 
5 
6 

10 
10 

3 
1 
3 

39 

Allele 

DRl 
DR2 
DR3 
DR4 
DR5 
DRw6 
DR7 
DRwB 
DRw9 
DRwlO 
Blank 

HLA-DR 

Frequency 
(%} 

7 
13 
11 
10 
10 

2 
13 

3 
1 
1 

30 

The HLA-D frequencies are from Dupont et al. (1980}. 
The HLA-DR frequencies are from Baur and Danilovs (1980}. 

TABLE 2 

NEW PROVISIONAL DESIGNATIONS FUR HI.A-DR SPECIFICITIES 

Previous equivalents 

I.B5 

LB5x8, DR5 short, Fr23 

6.6, 6.1, 6Z 

6.9, 6.3, 6X, 901 

MI'2 

Ml'3 



At the present time there are still approximately 20-30% ~-DR 

blanks in the caucasia11 populaticn and, therefore, it i s likely that new 

specificities exist. Based, hCMever, on what is knONn at the present tirre 

the following compilation of DR specificities is proposed: 

Based on the rrost recent evidence, DRl, 3, 5, 7, 'WB, and wlO pre

sently exist as single serologic entities; DRw9 as two; and DR2, 4, and w6 

as three. This makes a total of seventeen serologic specificities that are 

likely to achieve status as DR alleles. 

Obviously a goal of modern ~ genetics is to understand the 

structural basis for eadh of these specificities and while much of this 

information is available we are stil l ignorant an a number of different 

issues. Most of these specificities are likely (although not exclusively) 

encoded in the HLA-DR subregion which encodes a single alpha dhain (non

polyrrorphic) and probably three beta chains. It has been exceedingly dif

ficult to assign specific beta dhain gene products to these :r:clyrrorphisms. 

However it seerrs quite clear that the beta chains are the polyrrorphic 

ccrnponent of class II antigens as ro variation in alpha dhains has been 

observed to explain any of these specificities. Whether differences in 

reactivity are explicable based an different beta dhain gene products is 

still a matter of controversy. 

Finally, since approximately 30% of the population are officially 

listed as "DR blank" it is likely that many additional specificities will 

be dis covered. Recently, r.bller, et.al. (1984) have described by restric

tion fragment length polyrrorphism three additional groupings by examining 

individuals Who are harozygous DR blank/blank. It is likely, with the 

rapid advances being made utilizing this approach to HLA- DR typing that 

these 30% ~-DR blank };henotypes will be dissected in the near future. 



III • HIA-DQ SEROI.D3Y 

As discussed previously many of the early studies Which revealed 

the complexity of the HLA-D region were the result of serological analyses 

at the cellular level of alloantigenic specificities found on HIA-D region 

products. By the 7th Histoccrnpatibility \'brkshop rnt only had clusters of 

alloantisera defining the HLA-D alleles been described, additional clusters 

of alloantisera demonstrated defined patterns of cross-reactivity, with 

each cluster of antisera encompassing two or more of the HIA-DR alleles. By 

the 8th Workshop, additional clusters of cross-reactive alloantisera had 

been described. Due to their ability to recognize several HIA-DR allelic 

products, these cintisera were classified as recognizing "supertypic spe-

cifici ties." Those recognized to date include the MB, MI', OC, LB, BR and 

Te series (see Table 3). Eadh of these specificities is found in linkage 

TABLE 3 

SUPERTYPIC SPECIFICITIES 

MB series MT series 

Associated Equivalent Associated Equivalent 

DR specificities specificities DR specificities specificities 

DR1, 2, w6, w8", wto• DC1, Te21, MTlb ·MT1 DRl, 2, w6, wlO• DCl, Te21, MBtb 
MBl 

DC3,Te24 MT2 DR3 , 5, w6, wS• BR3 
MB2 DR3,7 

DR4, 5, w9" DC4,Te22,MT4 MT3 DR4, 7, w9, wtoa BR4 
MB3 

disequilibrium (associated strongly) with a nuniber of DR specificities. For 

exanple, in the MB series, MBl is associated with DRl, 2, w6, w8 and wl07 

MB2 with DR3 and 7: and MB3 with DR4, 5 and w9. Members of a given super-

typic series were thought to represent allelic products since they segre-

gate from one another in family studies and, particularly in the case of 

the MB series, are in Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium. Until recently the rela-

tionship between these independently defined supertypic series has not been 



tionship between these independently defined supertypic series has not been 

clear. For example, en the one hand, Il\3J:"J;Y MB, OC, LB and Te specificities 

appear to have similar, if not identical, DR-associated distributions · (i.e. 

MBl, OCl - see Table 3) suggesting that they may represent the sarre segre

gant series. On the other hand, the MB and Mr series (with the exception 

of MBl and Ml'l) have very different DR-associated distributiens and pro

bably represent different series. With this in mind a simplified scheme 

relating the supertypic specificities to eadh other is presented in Table 3 

(taken frcm Hurley et al., 1983a). In this way, the multiple supertypic 

series can be condensed into two series of alloantigenic specificities, MB 

and Mr. The OC, LB, and Te series are similar to the MB series, and the BR 

series is similar to the Mr series. 

Controversy has revolved around whether these supertypic speci

ficities represent shared (public) detenni.nants en the associated HIA-DR 

molecules or specificities in linkage disequilibrium present en molecules 

distinct from DR. The first real breakthrough occurred when Tosi et al 

(1978) described the specificity OCl Whidh they argued was en a molecule 

distinct from DR. This was the first real evidence suggesting the exis-

tance of a second HI.A-D region locus, although the structural 'basis of the 

Del-bearing molecule was not detenni.ned for several years and the crucial 

nature of the discovery was not widely appreciated at the tiroo (Tosi et 

al., 1982, 1984). 

During the 8th Workshop a rlf!M pJlyrrorphic B cell system, the MT 

("multi-specific") system, was defined (Park, et al., 1980). Atterrpts to 

understand and reconcile the Mr system with MB (DC) led to rruch of the 

confusicn concerning the second locus and the molecular localizatien of the 

supertypic specificities. The studies with OCl and the MB specificities 



strongly argued for a second lcx:::us, but because I:Cl, MBl, and Ml'l were as

sumed to be identical specificities (see Table 3) and because many believed 

that the Ml' series represented an allelic series, the data regarding MB 

(OC} vs MI' becane alnost irrpossible to reconcile. Not until studies m the 

biochemical structure of the second locus product were performed by several 

laboratories (especially using monoclonal antibodies) did it became appa

rent that MB (OC) was a specificity on a molecule distinct from HIA-DR. 

Even with this revelation regarding MB ( OC) , the molecular basis for the Ml' 

(BR) supertypic specificity was rot awarent. 

The second locus as defined by Tosi et al. ( 1978) and Duquesroy et 

al. (1979) has been called by a variety of names since its discovery. 

Probably the most widely accepted was the OC tenninology (naned for Dora 

Cent.is v.ho was instrurrental in its discovery in the Tosi laboratory) • Each 

specificity was designated as OC follONed by the nuniber of the first DR 

specificity in strong linkage disequilibrium. For example, OC4 was the 

specificity controlled by the OC lcx:::us in linkage disequilibrium with DR4 

and DRS. 

In some laboratories the locus was referred to as MB (for "More B" 

or "Milwaukee Blocx'i" ) or LB (for "Leiden B") and in still others as DS 

(for "Secondary D") (Goy~rt, et al., 1982). It is row clear that mole

cules bearing the OC (MB) specificities show considerable variatim among 

the DR alleles (Goyert and Silver, 1983, Giles, et al., 1984a, b, c). An 

Hr.A nomenclature ca:nmittee met following the 9th Workshop and the desig

nation "HIA-00" was adopted for the subregion. Specificities associated 

with this locus were given the designatioo HI.A-00 foll~ by "w" to in

dicate the designation is provisional and appropriate nunibers, usually in 

sequence (i.e. HIA-DQwl, etc.) (see Table 4). 



Table 4 

NEW PROVISICNAL DF.SIGNATICNS FOR HI.A-DQ SPECIFICITIES 

New 

DQwl 

OON2 

OON3 

Previous equivalents 

MBl, DCl, MTl, LB-El2, Te21 

MB2, DC3, Te24, LB-El7 

MB3, DC4, MT4, Te22 

As several biochemical studies have demonstrated that both the DQ 

alpha and beta loci are p:Jlynorphic (Giles, et al., 1984c), the question 

arises as to Why DQ allele-specific alloantisera have not been readily 

available. One plausible explanation is that any suCh alloantisera Which 

do exist would have been designated as "OR-specific alloantisera." In 

fact, recent evidence suggests that such alloantisera do exist, either as 

solely DO-specific sera or in conjuction with DR allele-specific alloanti

sera (Stastny, et al., 1984). Using fluorescence inhibition with rrono

clonal antibodies and lysostrip experiments, several alloantisera which 

recognize "private" specificities en DQ rrolecules (refered to by the au

thors as "DS private" or "DSP" specificities) have been described. Thus, 

in addition to the broad supertypic specificities OONl (MBl), DQw2 (MB2) 

and DQw3 (MB3), the DQ molecules also carry allele-specific specificities. 

The role of the Hf.A-DQ products in primary and secondary MLR has 

been difficult to assess due to the extremely high linkage disequilibrium 

with HI.A-DR. These studies are p:Jssible rr::M that "subregion specific" 



monoclonal antibodies and alloantisera can be defined. For example, 

Stastny's group (Stastny, et al., 1984) demonstrated that many antisera 

that are referred to as DR typing reagents actually have specificities £or 

the HI.A-DQ subregicn products. These specificities are rot MB (:OC) super

typic specificities £or if they v.ere the antisera from the beginning would 

have been considered MB rather than DR typing sera. Ha.vever, it appears 

that the product of eaCh DQ allele is biochemically distinct from every 

other. Thus, it is not surprising that many antisera have row been found 

that recognize, for example, the DQ molecule 'WhiCh is generally associated 

with DR4 and not the DQ molecule \Alhidh is generally associated with DRS. 

By careful dissection of antisera that, for example, recognize the DQ mole

cule associated most c:x:mronly with DR4 but not the DR molecule in DR4 cell 

lines, Stastny's group has been able to demonstrate specific contributions 

of DR subregion products versus DQ subregion products in several systems. 

These are largely done by blocking reactivities in the MLR with highly 

defined alloantisera or monoclonal antibodies specific for the products of 

each of the subregions. By this means the generalization 'WhiCh has anerged 

is that the vast majority of reactivities are, indeed, due to the HLA-DR 

subregion product disparities but that in several specific instances, the 

DQ subregion products can contribute significantly and, indeed, be the sole 

reactors in an MLR. Similar circumstances pertain for antigen presentation 

and other reactivities that had previously been referred to as "HLA-D." In 

general SB gene products (noN tenned DP) do rot appear to significantly 

contribute to these reactivities. However, in certain rare instances clear 

reactivity due to DP differences can be correlated with MLR. 



IV. HIA-DP: SEROI..CXIT / HTC 

The primed lymphocyte test (PLT) has been used to identify an 

additional series of polymorphic I~-D region antigens recently referred to 

as HIA-DP (fonnerly knCM.n as SB or FA). In this test, responder lympho

cytes are selectively sensitized to stimulator lymphocytes whiCh differ 

fran the responder by a feN, or a single, stimulatory deterrninant(s). SuCh 

sensitized cells are then restimulated and a "secondary MLR" is perfonned. 

Shaw used this technique to derronstrate a "secondary B" ( SB) cell system, 

HIA-DP, v.hiCh has been shown to oonsist of at least six alleles (Shaw et 

al. 1980, 1982, Pawelec et al., 1982a, b, c, 1983). A recc:::nibination be

tween HIA-DR and HI.A-DP and two recombinations between HIA-DR and the en

zyme marker GLOl mapped the HI.A-DP locus centrorreric to HI.A-DR and telo

meric to GLOl (Shaw et al. 1981). Kavathas et al. (1981) also derronstrated 

that HLA-DP was a distinct locus using HIA deletion mutants. ~ a series 

of garma-ray induced mutant B cell lines which had lost the expression of 

HIA-DR, -A, and -B, they found two rrutants that 'Were rot capable of in

ducing a DR specific stimulation, but were capable of HIA-DP specific 

stimulation. 

Attempts to define HIA-DP products serologically have been rela

tively difficult. The DP molecule is apparently a ~ immunogen compared 

to DR and DQ, and alloantisera defining DP are rare. r-t>noclonal anti-

bodies with polymorphic specificity for DP have also been rather scarce. 

One DP specific antibody, I-LRl (Nadler, et al. 1981), has been shown to 

react with certain DP allelic products (HIA-DPw2, w3, and sorre DPw5 mole

cules). The initial bioChemical Characterization of an HIA-DP molecule 



v.ras perfonned using this nnnoclonal antibody. M:::lre recently another rrono

clonal, B7 /21, has been described which also recognizes the HI.A-DP product 

(Royston et al., 1981). Unlike I-LRl, B7 / 21 is apparently monomorphic, 

reacting with the product of all knONn HI.A-DP alleles. The antil:xrly, also 

knONn as anti-FA, is specific for an antigen which rrap:; identically to DP 

in HIA haplotype loss mutants. Most convincingly, the anti-FA antibody has 

been used successfully to recognize L cells which have been transfected 

with the HI.A-DP alpha and beta genes (Bodrrer, W.F., personal comnunica

tion). 

As will be described later, there is grOIJing evidence that there 

are tv.o HI.A-DP gene products expressed in B cells (particularly B lyrtp'lo

blastoid cell lines). It has not yet been determined Whether any or all of 

these monoclonal antibodies r eact with one or l:cth of these gene products. 

Additionally, if both gene products are expressed, it is rnt knONI1 Whether 

one or both are polynnrphic. 



V. HI.A-DR BIOCHEMISTRY 

The ea.rly studies en human class II rrolecules involved b.llk iso

lation of molecules and the antigens were often' isolated f~ cell lines 

that were not class II harozygous. Considerable confusion existed as to the 

relationship between the isolated molecules and the allotypic specificity 

expressed by the cell line. The I'ClCljor breakthrough was the development of 

monoclonal antibodies. The alloantisera that had been used were sirrply too 

weak or rnt available in enough quantity for the isolation of enough I'ClClte

rial which rea.cted with specific antisera of defined characteristics to be 

of general use. The monoclonal antibodies ~re extremely important rnt 

only in sorting out the genetic aamplexity of the HI.A-D region but also in 

isolating molecules for bioChemical analysis. By and large early studies 

used rronoclonal antibodies that, in retrospect, were very p:x>rly charac

terized. Relatively fetw monoclonal antibodies are truly subregic:n spe

cific and even fewer are specific for the products of specific alleles. 

In addition, the extraordinary complexity of the region was rnt appre

ciated; that is, \\hile rrost VJOrkers anticipated a human counterpart of the 

murine I-A and I-E subregion encoded rrolecules, fetw expected that the I-E 

counterpart, the HI.A-DR subregion, w:::>uld encode multiple beta chains and 

none had predicted the presence of the HI.A-DP locus \\hich had rnt been 

defined in the rrouse. 

Be that as it I'ClClY, significant progress occurred in the period 

between 1980 and 1982 as rronoclonal antil::x:xhes were applied to the problem. 

Kaufmann, et al. (1980) and Walker et al. (1980) perfonred pepti de mapping 



and Charron and McDevitt (1980) two dimensional gel electrophoresis ana

lysis of several different cell lines with a panel of monoclonal anti

bodies. The results were fairly conclusive in illustrating that the heavy 

chains of different HLA-DR allospecificities were virtually identical in 

all cell lines examined but the light Chains of different HLA-DR allospe

cificities differed and, therefore, must bear the alloantigenic determi

nant. These studies effectively p.1t to rest the controversy as to which of 

the two chains bore the polyrcorphic determinants. Later investigators 

would detail that additional beta chains were encoded in the HLA-DR sub

region and would more fully document the extent of variability between 

different beta Chains that arose frc:m different alleles (Kaufman and 

Strc:minger, 1982). Recently, Hurley et al. (1984) and Giles et al. 

( 1984b) have isolated HLA-DR beta chains from two different harozygous cell 

lines of each HLA-DR haplotype (DRl-7). The Chains were isolated using the 

DR-reacti ve monoclonal antibcrlies L203 and/ or IIIE3. 'I"Y.o cell lines of 

each DR haplotype were used to insure that any variation daronstrated 

represented an allelic difference and not a random point mutation. Allelic 

polyrcorphism was found arrong the DR beta chains examining only amino

terminal tyrosine seqt,Iences. 

The next important development occurred when a group of investi

gators began to appreciate that the complexity of either sequences (Hurley, 

et al., 1982a, 1983b), or two dimensional gels (SchaCkelford and Stromin

ger, 1980, deKretser et al. , 1982, 1983) was greater than could be antici

pated frc:m a single alpha and beta chain in the HLA-DR subregion. There 

were at least three interpretations of these data. First, that variable 

glycoscylation p:itterns explained nuch, if oot all, of the heterogeneity. 



Secondly, that there were multiple beta chain loci within the HIA-DR sub

regicn and finally, that sorre of the rrolecules were encoded in a separate 

subregion, possibly analagous to the murine I-A subregion. 

Few investigators fully appreciated the extraordinary oornplexity of 

the Whole HIA-D region or, indeed, the additional oamplexities that were 

introduced by the heteroantibodies, even though they were monoclonal. 

Irrportant insights then began to derive from rronoclon..al antibodies to RIA-D 

region products that were Characterized as being either a) rronarorphic for 

the RIA-DR subregion alone and lacked activity for any other subregion 

product (these studies were greatly facilitated by studies with deletion 

mutants), or b) polym:>rphic particularly the development by Johnson et al 

(1982), and Radka et al. (1983) of rronoclonal antibodies that behaved with 

HIA-DR subregion products precisely as alloantiserao Finally, around 1982 

it was appreciated that despite the advantages of having cell lines which 

grew -well, a far rrore crucial detenninant was harozygosity and the wide 

distribution of these cell lines (particularly through the international 

workshop route) lessened the <Dnfusion <Dnsiderably. In addition, at this 

tirre oamplete structural analysis of DR alpha and beta chains emerged from 

the biochemical analysis from the Hilschmann laboratory (Yang, et al. , 

1982r Kratzin, et al., 1983) and from cl'NA clones from Lee, et al., 

(1982), Korman, (1982a, 1982b), Winan et al. (1982a, b), Gustafsson et al., 

( 1982) , and Larharma.r et al. , ( 1982a, b) , such that the general structural 

features of the rrolecules, as well as allelic variation began to be appre

ciated. 

The overWhelming evidence at the present time is that the RIA-DR 



sUbregion encodes a single nonpolymorphic alpha dhain and two or three 

extensively polymorphic beta chains (Figure 3). The reasc.n for hedging on 

a nurriber of beta chain loci largely derives fran the very real possibility 

tha·t the number of beta chain loci rra.y differ in different haplotypes. 

DQ DR 8 

DR a DR/31 DR/32 

Figure 3. SChematic representation of the HLA-DR sUbregion derived from 
biochemical studies. The order of the genes is unkn.aNn. The alpha chain is 
not :r;:olymorphic. Probably all three beta dhains are :r;:olymorphic although 
this point is rot certain. 

The structure of an HJ:A-DR alpha chain eDNA is sho,.m in Figure 4. 

This amino acid sequence was also deduced by Kratzin, et al. ( 1983) . Five 

laboratories have reported a:rnplete alpha sequences and while there are a 

few discrepancies they are likely of little consequence. The alpha chain 

is composed of 229 amino acids of Which 191 are exposed en the outside of 

the plasma membrane. The rrembrane imbedded portic.n of the chain is thought 

to consist of 23 hydrophobic amino acids. The succeeding 15 amino acids 

form the cytoplasmically localized hydrophylic tail. The extracellular 

portion with carbohydrate rroieties linked to Asn 78 and Asnll8 seems to be 
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Figure 4. Nucelotide sequence and predicted amiro acid sequence of a DR 
alpha dhain eDNA. Residues in boxes denote the attachment sites fOr N
liriked carbohydrates; c, cysteine residues. 
From Larhanmar et al. , 1982a, b. 

organized into two danains. The second dcrtain (Which contains the oo.ly 

disulphide bond of the alpha chain) displays amiro acid sequence hanology 

to .imnunoglobulin constant regions as well as to the secx:>nd dcrtain of the 

beta chain of class II antigens (see belo,.,r) , to the third dc:ma.in of heavy 

chains of class I rrolecules and to beta-2 microglobulin. These cbserva-

tions were made virtually simultaneously by Larhanmar, et al. ( 1981, 1982a, 

b, 1983b), Koman, et al. (1982b), Yang, et al. (1982) and Lee, et al. 

(1982). 

The structure ( s) of the beta d!.ains has been sc.rreWhat rrore diffi-

cult to obtain but four different laboratories have cbtained ccmplete beta 

chain sequences. The protein sequence was derived by Kratzin, et al. 

(1980) and eDNA clones were obtained by several laboratories. The amino 



acid sequence has 229 amino acid residues. It has two ~oglobulin-like 

disulphide loops and a 21 amino acid residue membrane integrated segment. 

Ten amino acid residues reside on the cytoplasmic side of the plasma mem

brane. The single asparagine-linked carb::>hydrate rroeity is attached to 

Asnl9. The amino terminal 91 residues of the beta chain are harologous to 

the corresponding regicn of HIA-A, -B, and -c antigen heavy chains. Resi

dues 92 to 192 of the beta chain display statistically significant horology 

to members of the :i.rmlu.n::>globulin family, beta-2 microglobulin, and the 

irrmunoglobulin-like danains of HI.A-A, -B, and -c antigen heavy chains. 

A rrodel depicting the general overall structure of class II mole

cules Yhich was originally described for the HIA-DR subregion by Korman et 

aL, (1982b) is sha.vn in Figure 1. It illustrates the general structure of 

the rrolecule shc:Ming the heavy and light chains (alpha and beta) to be 

similar in size despite their apparent differences by SDS gels. These dif

ferences are due to the fact that the alpha or heavy chain has two carbohy

drate attachment sites whereas the beta chain has but a single site 

(Shackelford and Strcminger, 1983). The alpha chain is depicted to be 

phosphorylated at its hydrophilic carboxyl terminus (Kaufman and Stromin

ger, 1979), although there is evidence that rrost if not all phosphoylation 

of class II molecules occurs en the garma chain (P. Peterson, personal 

communication). Figure 5 shows a aomparison of the amino acid sequence of 

the alpha II danain of the heavy and light chain of HI.A-DR and HLAB7, beta-

2 microglobulin and the C gamma-3 domain of immunoglobulin G, illustrating 

the horology between these structures. 
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Figure 5. Amino-acid sequence OJ.nparisons ( one-lett.t:r code) of the second 
danain of DR alpha with the sequence of the secorrl domain of DR beta, the 
third dcmain of fiT.A-·A, HIA-B and HIA-c, beta 2-microglobulin, the constant 
danain of the kappa light chain ( CL) and the three constant regions of an 
IgGl heavy chain ( CHl, C.'H2 and Cf£3) • Boxes: residues Shared b<.f the se
quence of the DR alpha chain and any of the other sequences. 
Fran La.rham:nar et al. , 1982b. 



VI . HI.A-DQ BI<XliEMISTRY 

Several studies using a variety of teChniques have been responsible 

for definitively proving the existence of a second locus in the HI.A-b re

gion. Shortly after their initial findings, Corte et al. (1981) used a 

rronoclonal antibody (BT3/4) to derronstrate by two-d:irrensional peptide map

ping that the rrolecule which bears the !Xlwl specificity was biochemically 

distinct in roth its alpha and beta subunits fran those that carry the DR 

specificities. Shackleford et al. (198la) used human alloantisera and the 

rronoclonal antibody Genox 3.53 (anti-IXJwl) to derronstrate that the super

typic specificity !Xlwl was carried en a two-chain rrolecule, which as 

judged by two-dimensional gel electrophoresis, was distinct fran the DR 

rrolecule. 

Although many of the early reports derronstrating a second locus 

suggested possible hcm:>logy of this locus with the rmrrine I-A locus final 

proof of this hypothesis awaited arniro acid sequence analysis of the DQ 

rrolecule. Goyert, et al. (1982) first derronstrated hcm:>logy of the J:X:l rrole

cule with the murine I -A rrolecule by arnino-tenninal arnirn acid sequence 

analysis of both the alpha and beta chains. Using a rronoclonal antibody 

SG171, which recognizes DR and DQ in DR7 cell lines, and also a rabbit 

antiserum Rb03, Which reacts solely with DQ in all cell lines tested, they 

described the presence of an I-A homologue in at least two DR haplotypes. 

Bono and Straminger (1982, 1983) confirmed that the DQwl specificity re

sided on the DQ rrolecule. Amiro terminal sequence analysis of the DQwl 

bearing molecule isolated using the rronoclonal antibody Genox 3.53 (anti-



D;l.Nl) revealed hcrrology of the alpha chain to t..,_e murine I-A alpha chain. 

The beta chain isolated in this study appeared to be blocked at the amino 

terminus. Subsequently 1 Giles et al. { 1983) using the rror..oclonal antilxxly 

IVDl2 1 derronstrated that the supertypic specificity D;Jw3 {MB3 1 OC4) also 

resides on an Hr.A-IX2 rrolecule. These data oonfinred that the IX:lwl and J:X)w3 

supertypic specificities reside on flll\-D region molecules which represent 

allelic products of the HLA-DQ subregion. There is good evid~~ce suggest

ing that the 0Qw2 (MB2, OC3) specificity also resides m a DQ rrolecule 

(Karr et al. I 19831 1984) further strengt.henj_ng the origir.al argument i::hat 

the MB-bearing rrolecules represent an a.llelic series (Duquesnoy, et al. 1 

1979) . 

In addition to the serological and structural variation mentioned 

previously for the DQ molecules bearing the DQw specificities {i.e., DQwl 

vs DQw3), ~~ere is a growing body of evidence that molecules bearing the 

sarre supertypic specificity are distinct frau one another. 'I'he first 

example of this distinction was reported by Shackelford et. al. (1983), who 

derronstrated by two-dimensional gel elect.rophoresis that the beta subunit 

of a DOA'l·-bearing nolecule isolated from a DR2 cell line was distinct from 

the beta subunit of a OClw'l-bearing rrolecule from a DRw'6 cell line . Goyert 

and Silver ( 1983 ) shCMed. b-.f b.vo-dimensional gel electrophoresis that IX2 

beta chains varied in electrofihoretic mobility depending upcn the haplotype 

from which the Chains were derived. JVJOre recently, Giles et al. (1984c) 

determined the amino-tenninal tyrosine sequences for DQ rrolecules which 

bear the rx:i#3 determinant isolated fran two DR4 and two DRS horrozygous cell 

lines and sharled that although the distributicn of the amino-tenninal tyro

sine residues in the alpha chains was identical, differences existed bet-



ween DQ beta Chains isolated from the cell lines of differing DR specifi

cities. This work has since been extended to include amim terminal tyro

sine sequences of DQ molecules isolated from two cell lines of each DR 

haplotype (DRl-7}. (Giles, et al., 1984b}. By this limited analysis, a 

minimum of three allelic fonns of ['.Q alpha and five allelic fonns of ['.Q 

beta were found. When examining appropriate canbinations of W alpha and 

beta chain molecules, six rut of seven haplotypes examined could be dis

tinguished from each other. These data demonstrate at the prirrary struc

tural level allelic polyrrorphism of roth the alpha and beta chains of the 

HLA-DQ molecule. 

Shortly after the demonstration of allelic polymorphism of murine 

class II molecules, evidence was presented for the formatim of hybrid 

molecules in F1 animals providing a possible molecular mechanism for the 

phenanenm of gene canplernentation (Silver et al. , 1980, Cook et al. , 

1980) . This trans gene cnmplementation increases the alloantigen 

repertoire in heterozygotes. 

Recently Giles et al. (1984b} examined two DQ heterzygaus cell 

lines and demonstrated the formation of hybrid DQ molecules within these 

cells . The IX)JJ'3-specific monoclonal antibody IVD12, 'Which by Western blot

ting analysis reacts with isolated DQ beta chains from DQw3 positive cells, 

'WaS used to isolate 3H-tyrosine labeled DQ molecules from two cell lines 

typed as DQw2/DQw3 heterozygotes. Since the amino-terminal tyrosine se

quences of DQw3.4 and DQw3.5 alpha Chains are distinct from DQw2.7 alpha 

chains (DQw3. 4 and DQw3. 5 alpha chains possess a tyrosine at position 25, 

whereas the DQw2. 7 alpha chain does mt} it was possible by 



subjecting the separated chains of IVD12-reacti ve rcolecules to amino

tenninal amiro acid sequence analysis to conpare the results between haro

zygous and heterozygous cell lines in order to test directly £Or trans 

corrplementation. 

In addition to the p::>ly.rrorphism found associated with the 00 rcole

cules, further ccmplexity in this family of rcolecules might exist through 

the expression of multiple 00 rcolecules within a single DR homozygous cell 

line. Although recent findings demonstrate the presence of multiple oo

like alpha and beta chain genes within the genome of a single cell 

(Auffray, et al. , 1983) , it is rnt known hON many of these genes are ex

pressed. Several studies have attempted to show that at least bNo r:Q rcole

cules are expressed in a cell line. 

If, indeed, there are bNo 00 alpha and bNo 00 beta chains expressed 

in a homozygous cell, the possibility obviously exists for combinatorial 

associations leading to a maximum of four distinct rcolecules in a homo

zygous cell line (alpha 1 beta 1, alpha 1 beta 2, alpha 2 beta 1, alpha 2 

beta 2) and if full trans association occurs in the HIA-00 subregion, het

erozygous individuals could generate as many as 16 distinct mol~~les. 

At the tirre of this writing there are four corrplete sequences of 00 

alpha chains available and two nearly complete sequences of 00 beta chains. 

Like the DR situation, one set of these structures was developed in the 

Hilshmann laboratory by classical protein chemical techniques. The struc

ture of the alpha and beta chains of I:X;}wl bearing rcolecules was derived in 

this manner by Gotz, et al. (1983). The majority of the structures that 



are available for roth the alpha and beta chains of the HI.A-00 subregion 

are fran eDNA and genanic sequences (largely the fonner) . It is important 

at the outset in describing these structures to appreciate that at the time 

of this writing it has rot been definitively establish ed a) which of these 

chains are conclusively expressed, and b) in each instance, Whether the ~ 

structures being carpared are allelic; that is, as has been mentioned 

above, there is the likelihood that there are a minimum of two expressed 00 

alpha chains and two 00 beta chains. There is sorre evidence that one set 

of these nnlecules bears the supertypic specificities CQwl, 2, and 3. It 

is possible, although rot conclusively shov.m that the so-called DX alpha 

and beta chain represents the second 00 product. It is equally p:>ssible 

tl1at these represent products of a separate subregion. When investigators 

isola.te :rrolecules by bulk isolation, or when eDNA or genomic clones are 

sequenced, it is rot k:nc:Mn which of the products is being canpared as this 

would require extensive serologic and functional analysis. Thus it is 

possible that one laboratory • s ci:NA clone of an alpha chain of the DQ su

bregion isolated, for exarrple, from a DR4 harozygous cell line is rot the 

true allele of the DQ alpha chain eDNA isolated fDDm a DRl homozygous cell 

line. One of these Chains may represent DQ alpha 1 and the other represent 

DQ alpha 2. The canplete nucleotide sequence and predicted amin::> acid 

sequence of the DQ alpha eDNA clone determined 1:¥ Schenning, et al. ( 1984) 

is shown in Figure 6. 
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Me-t Ile Leu Asn t.rs Ala Leu ,...t Le1.a Gly Al& L•u Ala Leu Thr Thr Val Het Ser Pro Cys Gly Cly Glu Asp I h Val 

'!'CCCMGACG ATG ATC CTII MC 11M CCT CTG ATG CTG GOG CCC C'M' CCC CTG ACC 1\CC CTG A'l'G Ace CCC TGT OOA caT C.V. GIIC ATT CTG 

Ala Asp H1e Val Al a Ser Tyr Gly Val Aen Leu Tyr Cln Ser Tyr Cly Pro Ser Cly Gln Tyr Thr His Clu Phe Asp Gly 1\sp Glu Gln 
=~~===~=~~=~~=~====~~~=~~~~~~~ 
Phe T)r V•l A~p Leu Cly Arq Lys Glu Thr Val Trp Cys Leu Pro Val Leu Arq Cln Phe- Arq Phe A.sp Pro Gln Phe Ala Leu T'hr Asn 
1"TC TAC CTG GIIC CTG GGG AGG MG GAG ACT GTC 'l'GC TGT = CCT GTT ere AGA CM ~ AGA ~ GAC CCC CM ~ GCA CTG "" MC 

t 
Ile Ala. Val Leu Lys His Asn Leu Asn Ser Leu Ih Lys Arq Ser,Asn Ser Thr,Ala AlA Thr Asn Clu Val Pro Glu Val Thr Val Phe 
~==mw~~=~~=~w==.w=~.==~~~==~=~=~ 
Ser Lys Ser Pro Val Thr Leu Gly Gln Pro Asn Ile Leu IlerCvilLe-u Val Asp Asn Ile Phe Pro Pro Val Val Asn Ile Thr Trp Le u 
TCC AN; = CCC G'l'G 1\CI\ CTG GGT CIIG CCC MC ATC ere ATCli!Z!.JCM" GTG GAC MC ATC ~ CCT CCT GTC GTC MC IITC ACA 'l'GC ere 
Ser Asn Cay Hls Ser Val Thr Glu Cly Val Ser Glu Thr Ser Phe Leu Ser Lys Ser A!'lp His Ser Phe Ph~ t.y! Ile Ser Tyr f..eu Thr 
~~=~~=~~=GTT=~~~ncere=~~=~===~~r~ere~ 

Leu Leu Pro Ser' Ala Clu Glu Ser Tyr i\sp('C'Y'iltys Val Clu His 1'rp Gly Leu A~p Lya Pro Leu Le1.1 Lys His Trp Clu Pro Glu Ile 
ere ere CCT TCT GCT GAG GAG llf7r TAT GAC l!Q£j MG G'l'G GAG CAC 'l'GC GGC CTG GAC MG CCT C'M' ere 11M CAC TGG CAC CCT GAG AIT 

Pro Ala Pro Ket Ser C.lu Leu Thr Glu Thr Val Val Cys Ala Lev Gly Lf'u Ser Val Cly Leu Val Gly Ile Val Val Gly Thr Va l Phe 

~==~~~=~~~~====~==~=ere==~===~== 
tl~ Ih Ar-q Cly Le u A.rq Ser Val Gly Ala Ser Arq Hil Cln Gly Pro Leu u~o t 
ATC ATC CGA = C'l'G Cf7r TCA GTT GGT CCT TCC AGA CAC CM GGG CCC = TGA ATCCCATCcrccMTGGMGG'l'GChTCGCCA=t,CAGGAGCAGMGA 

. . . ' 
CTGGACT'l'GCl"ACII'l'GACCTA()(;I\TTA=CCCCAT"!'TIITCIITATCCCTTI"rereCTCCIIMTCTI'l'CTCCTCTCACCTCT!'CTGTGGGAC'M'WTTCCTATATCTCCTCAGAC 

. . ~ . . . . 
CTCACMATCCCTn'CM"ITA~CCCTGACTTCC'l'GA!!ll!Ill: ltl: llMG'l'GTTACCTACTMGAGTTGCcrccAGTMCCCACCCACCTACCTMTTCereAGTMCereCATC"l" 

ATM=CA~CCTTTII'l'GACATATATGTCMATTTTTCCATcn'li:A"l'CXAGOGCTGAcrCiw.CCG'l'GCCTMGM1"'IIi:cACAt"tt It: I IGI!!I:MGCCM 

t'I'I'MCATCI\"!'1'1'1\CCi.cJ.TCA'IT!'GTCATGTCCicrMCIICAGMGCMCCMCTACNJTATACCC'l'G.\TMCArGA 
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Figure 6. Nucleotide sequence and predicted amino acid sequence of a DQ 
alpha eDNA clone. Cysteines involved in the intramolecular disulfide band 
and the attachment sites for N-linked caroohydrates are within roxes. 
Fran Schenning et al . , 1984. 
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Fi gure 7. Ccmparison of three available DQ alpha amino acid sequences. 
The pii-alpha -5 sequence i s derived from a cOOA. clone of the DR3,w6 cell 
line Raji , and pOCHl is fran a eDNA clone of a DR4,w6 cell line (Auffray et 
al., 1982 ). OCl alpha is a protein sequence from a DR2, 2 cell line (Gotz 
et al., 1983). Stars denote amino acid residues not available for compari
son. A.rrctvvs ma..t'k exrn. boundaries. Sites for additicn of N-linked carbo
hydrate and the merribrane-spanni ng segment are within roxes. 



A ocmparisrn of this sequence with a 00 alpha chain derived from a 

eDNA clone of a DR3/w6 cell line {Raji) and a second 00 alpha chain from a 

eDNA clone of a DR4w6 cell line (Auffray et. al, 1982) and the 00 alpha 

sequence derived fran a DR2 harozygous cell line by Gotz et al. ( 1983) is 

sh<:1Nn in Figure 7. The striking structural horology is evident. The first 

noteworthy observation is that the three chains are decidedly different in 

structure. Recall that DR alpha chains are essentially identical. Indeed 

in the DR alpha chain, only a single variant p::>sition has been found al

though DR alpha sequences from six different sources have been described. 

Although the majority of the m alpha chain sequences are incatt>lete 

(either inccrrplete eDNA clones or incomplete amioo acid sequence data) , 

alignment of the sequences is easy and the majority of the p::>lymorphism 

a_wears to be in theN-terminal or first danain (alpha 1 danain) - residues 

1-86. There is approximately 15% difference between the three chains in 

this area. The secon:l dcrnam, residues 87-180, shCMs only four or five 

differences depending upon the aamparison and even these differences tend 

to be clustered. Recall the secorrl danain of class II rrolecules is remark

ably harologous to inmunoglobulin and in this region oot rnly are the m 

alpha chains rrore similar to each other but, as we will discuss later, they 

are rrore similar between DR and m alpha. The three sequences show con

siderable harology through the transmembrane and cytoplasmic regioos al

though the data here are less a::rnplete due to the amino acid sequence being 

incx:rrplete. Peterson' s group has pointed out the possibility that the 

second danain and transtrernbrane da.reins may be crucial in the interaction 

between alpha and beta chains of the different heterodimers and, therefore, 

have been allOIN'ed to diverge less (Schenning et. al., 1984). Conversely, the 



difference between the various types of alpha and beta. chains respectfully 

may have to be large enough to prevent fornaticn of hybrid antigens such as 

00 alpha with DR beta. This region of the rrolecule 'WOUld be a likely 

source for this kind of difference. 

Figure 8 shows the eDNA sequence and derived amino acid sequence 

for a 00 beta chain; cystines and the attachment sites for n-linked carb:>

hydrate are within roxes. Arrows mark exon roundaries inferred from the 00 

beta gene. Figure 9 cc:rrpares the amioo acid sequence of four nearly can

plete DQ beta chains derived fran different cell lines of different DR 

type. Again, the bulk of the variaticn between these rrolecules appears 

in their first drnains. However, three minor clusters of "hypervariabi

lity" can be seen between positions 52 and 57, 70 and 77, and 84 and 90. 

In no position do all four of the 00 beta Chains have a different amino 

acid. However three different amioo acid residues occur at 7 positicns, 6 

of v.hiCh are located in the amino terminal danain. This is likely to be 

far rrore variaticn than is due to chance alone and it is likely that the 

the amino terminal danain of the beta chain of the 00 nplecule is the seat 

of allelic polyrrorphic variaticn that results in various functional allo

specificities. These data also suggest that the variation is not without 

limit and that only certain positions may eXhibit variation. 
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Asp Leu A.rq Y~l A.t• ~ Val Th.r !Au Met L•Y ~l& Ue Leu Ser Se r Stor L4tu Ala Glu ClJ A"f'q Aep Set" Pro c!1u AI'J) PM- Va l 
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'l'yr Gin Pl\e Lyo Gly ~~ufCY;lTyr PI\~ Thr Aon Oly Thr Gl u J..rq Val Arq Cly Va l Thr J..rq Hlo II< 'l'yr Asn Arq Glu Clu 'l'yr Val 
TAC CAO 'IT!' MC CCC C"TCI.E..JTAC TTC ACC MC CCC ACG CAG CCC CTG CCC CCT GTG ACC ACA CAC ATC TAT MC CCA CAG GAG TAC CTG 

Arq Phe Asp Ser Asp Val Oly Val Tyr Arq Ala Val Thr Pro Gln Cly Arq Pro Val Ala Glu Tyr Trp Asn Ser Cln Lye Glu Val Leu 
CCC TTC CAC ~ CAC CTG CCC GTG TAC CCC OCA CTG ACG CCC CAG CCC CCC CCT OTT CCC GAG TAC TCG MC ACC CAG AAC OM ~ CTA 

Clu Gly Al a Arq Ala Ser Va l Aap Arq Va.llC'YilArq Hi t Aan Tyr Clu Val Ala Tyr Arq Cly ll e Leu Gln Arq Arc; J.1 Glu Pro Thr 
ON:; CCC CCC = ~ TCG GTG CAC ACC GTG 1!2£l.ACA CAC MC TAC CAC CTC CCC TAC CCC COG ATC = CAG ACC ACA GTC GAG CCC ACA 

Val ~r Ile Ser Pro Ser Arq Thr Clu Ala Leu Aan H1a Hie As n Leu Leu Ile fCY;'lSe r Val Thr Asp Phe Tyr Pro Stor Oln lle L1s 
CTG~~~~~~~~==~~~~~=~~=CTG~~TTC~~~~~~ 

Va l Arq Trp Phe Arq Asn Alp Cln Clu Clu Thr Ala Gly Va l Val Ser 'I"ht Pro Leu Ih Arq Asn Cly Asp Trp Thr Phe Cln Ile Leu 
r.TC C:CC TCC TTT Ceo MT GAT CAG GAC CAC ACA CCC CCC OTT <;TG TCC ACC CCC CTC ATT AGC MC CCT GAC TCG ACC TTC CAG 1\TC CTC 

Val H4!-t Leu Glu H~t Thr Pro Ciln 1\rq Gly Asp Va l Tyr ThrJCY;lHts Val Ctu H1s Pro Ser Leu Cln Ser Pro Ile Thr Val Gl u Trp 
G1'G ATG = C.V. ATG ACT CCC CAG CCT eoA CAT GTC TI\C ACC 1!2£.1 CAC CTG GAG CAC CCC AGC CTC CAC AGC CCC ATC ACC GTC GAG TCG 

A\q Al& Gln Se-r Clu Ser Ala Cln Set t.y a Het Leu !er Gly Va l Gly Gly Phe Val Leu Gly Leu rle Phe Leu Cly L•u Cly Leu Ile 
CCC ~ CAC = CM TC'T CCC CAC ACC MC ATG = 1\CT CCC OTT GCA CCC TTC CTC = COG = ATC TTC CTT GCG CTT CCC CTT ATC 

I l e Arq Gln Arq Ser Arq t.y• Jt, Leu Le u H1 e ••• . . . . 
1\TC ccr CM Aeo 1t17r ceo AM CGC CTT = CAC TGA =~ACAC"TC'ITI'TMCTMGACTCGTTATCA=rrcTCTCATCCCTCCTI'CTCCCTCCCCACMTTCC 

cACCTCCC'TC'I'C'rCACC'M'CTCCCCCTCAGATCWCTCCTACIIG'l'CCC'TCTCACCCMCCACCACCTCATCTCCTTTCATCCCCACCCCMcCcCCTCGC"TCTGA~CTCCA 

CTCACCC~CAcrccC'l'G'I'ACA~AC't'CAGG 
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Figure B. Nucleotide sequence and predicted amino acid sequence of a 00 
beta eDNA clone. Cysteines and the attachment site for N-linked carl:ohy
drate are within roxes. Arro,;s mark exon ooundaries inferred fran a OC 
beta gene. Fran Larhamrar et al. 1 19B3b. 
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Figure 9. Canparison of 00 beta amino acid sequences. The pii-beta-2 and 
pi I -beta-1 sequences are derived fran dNA clones of the DR3 1 w6 cell line 
Raji (Larhanmar et al., 19B2b) and rosii-102 from a gene of a DR414 indi
vidual (Larhamnar et al. 1 19B3b} • OCl beta is a protein sequence of a 
DR2 1 2 cell line (Gotz et al., 1983). Stars denote amino acid residues oot 
available for carparison. Arro.Ns mark excn boundaries. The site for addi
tion of N-liriked carbohydrate and the membrane-spanning segment are within 
1:::oxes. Fran Schenning et al. 1 1984) . 



VII. BIOCHEMISTRY HI.A-DP 

The discovery of the rronoclonal antibody, I -LR.l, sho,.m to be reac

tive with same of the allelic products of HLA-DP led to the initial bio

chemical characterizaticn of the DP rrolecule. Using this antibody, the 

rrolecule isolated was sho,.m to consist of bNo chains reserribling the alpha 

and beta chains of the DR antigens in rrolcular weight as measured by sodium 

dodecyl sulfate gel electrophoresis (Nadler, et al., 1981}. Partial amino

terminal amioo acid sequence analysis has been perfonred en I-LRl-reactive 

rrolecules (Hurley, et al., 1982b, Hurley, et al., 1983b). These data -were 

the first to demonstrate at the primary structural level that the alpha and 

beta chains of the DP antigens -were distinct from the alpha and beta chains 

of the DR and W antigens. These sequence data were also crutial in 

allowing others to verify p:>tential eDNA and genanic clones as DP equi va

lents. 

Unlike HIA-DR and -DQ where biochemical analysis has been perfonred 

on "cold" material, the only information presently available derived from 

HJ:.A-DP rrolecules a:mes fra:n that reported by Hurley et al. (1982b) using 

radiolabelled material. Only a single eDNA sequence of DP alpha has pu

blished (Auffray et al. 1984) and it is shown in Figure 10. N::>te, as in

dicaterl by stars in the DP alpha sequence, the concordance of the sequence 

to the report of Hurley et al. ( 1982b) • 

Three separate laboratories have rep::>rted' the isolation of eDNA 

clones ccmprising the bulk of the DP beta chain. Unfortunately, hONever, 



none of the eDNA clones provide a o::xrplete beta chain sequence as cne 

begins at amioo acid p::>si tion 60, one at p::>si tion 50 and one at p::>si tion 6. 

Thus, the infonnation that is available at the present time is lacking in 

the a.mirx> tenninal porticn of the DP beta chain. Gustafsscn et al. ( 1984a) 

have isolated a eDNA clone of DP beta as ~11 as a genanic clone. The 

canposite is shown in Figure 11. Carpa.riscn of the three available (none 

is canplete) sequences of DP beta (Gustafsson et al., 1984a, Long et al., 

19841 Roux-Dosseto et al. , 1983) is canplicated for the sarre reascns as in 

W alpha and beta o:mparisons - that is - allele vs. locus cannot be ade

quately addressed. HoNever I assuming these are allelic I they are remark

ably similar with greater than 95% harology in the regions that can be 

ccrrpared. 

As will be evident later, it is likely that there are two DP alpha 

and two DP beta genes that are closely harologous. Which of the alpha/beta 

pairs reacts with monoclonal antibodies such as ILRl and B7 /21 and which 

have been isolated by eDNA cloning are subjects of future investigation. 

At the present time, there is oo firm data that roth of these genes are 

expressed and there is scare data that one DP alpha gene nay be 

nonfunctional. 
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Figur_e.-11. Sequence of eDNA clone of the DP alpha chain. 
indicated to the right. Fran Auffray et al., 1984. 
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Figure 12. The rn.1cleotide and predicted amino acid sequence of a DP beta 
eDNA clone and of tl1e first dorta.in exm of a genomic DP beta clcne 
(cosii-412). Asterisks denote nucleotide sUbstitutions between the two 
sequences. Amiro acid replacements are underlined. Cysteine residues are 
boxed, as are two putative attachrrents sites for N-linked oligosaccharides 
at Asn 19 and Asn 98. From Gustaffsoo et al., l984a. 



VIII. SUPERI'YPIC SPECIFICITY LOCALIZATION 

The rrolecular bases of each of the supertypic specificities has 

been an active area of investigation during the last five years. This 

section attenpts to sumnarize a cnmtemporary view rn localizing the super

typic specificities to cne or nore of the three groups of class II rrole

cules, DR, DQ and DP. 

As previously discussed, the supertypic specificities may be rrost 

logically grouped into tv.-a series, MB and MI' (see Table 3). The MB series 

has been well documented to reside en DQ rrolecules (Goyert, et al., 1982, 

Giles, et al. 1983, Tanigaki, et al., 1983a). In the cases of IX:Wl and 

DQw3, rronoclonal antibodies have been utilized to isolate rrolecules Whose 

amino acid sequences are clearly 00 (Giles, et al • , 1983) • Although the 

IX:W2-bearing rrolecule has not been verified by- primary structural analysis 

as being DQ, several laboratories have presented evidence suggesting this 

is the case (Karr, et al. , 1984) • Confirmation of IX:W2 localization rn 00 

awaits the description of a rronoclonal antibody specific for IX:W2 which can 

be used for isolation of the nolecule for primary structural analysis. 

Recently, Hurley, et al. ( 1984) have analyzed the biochemical bases 

of the Mr2 and MI'3 serologic specificities using two rronoclonal antibodies 

with Mr-like specificity. These monoclonal antibodies, I-LR2(DR.al52-like) 

and 109d6(DRw53-like), ware used to define the nolecules bearing these 

specificities from a set of harozygous cell lines. I -LR2- and 109d6-

reactive nolecules were COl'l"!P8Xed to DR, DQ, and in scma instances DP rrole-



cules isolated fran the sarre cell line by inhibition of cell surface fluo-

rescence or cytotoxicity, as well as amiro acid sequence analysis and .J?ep-

tide mapping. Partial amino-tenninal amino acid sequences of DR ( 203-

reactive) , D:Ritl52 ( ILR-2-reacti ve) , and DR<.v53 ( 109d6-reacti ve) :rrolecules were 

detennined and the data show that the rrajor :r:npulations of rrolecules 

bearing Ml'2 and Ml'3 (DRw52 and DRw53) detenninants are indistinguishable 

frcm DR rcolecules. 

The BR rcolecules have been shONn to exhibit harology \vi.th DR rcole-

cules and could represent one of the multiple DR subsets. Sequence ana-

lysis of the BR molecules should establish their relationship to the DR 

molecules and definitively establish their relationship to the DR mole-

cules. A general nodel Which relates DR and Ml' specificities is shONn in 

Figure 12. 

Figure 12. Schematic diagram of the J:X)Ssible genetic organization of the 
HI.A-DR subregion. Evidence presented to date suggests that the DR 
molecules are encoded by a single alpha chain gene and multiple 
beta chain genes within a haplotype. Scrre rut rot all of these 
species bear Ml' (DRw52 and DRw53) serologic detenninants. Sare of the 
molecules also bear DR serologic determinants. All three of these 
subsets may oot exist in all cells. From Hurley et al., 1984. 



IX. INVARIANT ( GAM-1A) CHAIN 

Class II antigens are associated intracellularly with a family of 

invariant polypeptides which were first demonstrated by' two-dimensional gel 

electrophoresis (Jones et al., 1978, Owen et al., 1981, Kvist, et al., 

1982, Machamer and Cresswell 1982). These polypeptides arise through 

various processing events and are enooded by' a single gene Yhich has 

recently been rra};'Ped to human ehrarosorre 5 (Claesson-Welsh et al, 1984). 

The invariant (or ganrna) chain, a transrrembrane protein, is ooncovalently 

ass~iated transciently with class II antigens during their transport to 

the cell surface ( Claesson et al ~ , 1983) • A fraction of these invariant 

chains are thought to integrate into the plasma membrane independently of 

the class II molecules. 

The exact function(s) of the invariant chain is undetermined. It 

may regulate intracellular transport of class II antigens, or it rray pre

vent the formation of molecules rorcposed of alpha and beta subunits enooded 

within different subregions (e.g., DR alpha with DQ beta) (Sung and Jones, 

1981, Claesson & Peterson, 1983). Recently Peterson has proposed a role 

for garrma. chain in the genesis of the high :manrx:>se carb::>hydrate moiety on 

class II alpha chains. The nucleotide sequence of the eDNA clone \\hich 

corresponds to the e11tire translated porticn of the invariant chain demon

strates ( 1) that the amino-terminus of the garrma chain resides en the 

cytoplasmic side of the membrane (FigUre 13) and (2) that the invariant 

chain lacks an amino terminal signal sequence ( Claesson et al, 1983, Long 

et al., 1983). These data together with the distributicn of carrohydrate 

moities suggest that the invariant chain has a reversed membrane orienta-



tion as a::mpared to class II rrolecules. The proposed rrembrane ocientation 

of alpha, beta and garma chains is sho.vn in Figure 13. 

COOH 

Cl 

Figure 13. Proposed rrenbrane orientation of alpha, beta and ga.rma chains 
of class II rrolecules. Cysteines (C) and asparagine-linked carl::ohydrate 
rroieties (CHO) are indicated. The ronglycosylated tails reside en the 
cytoplasmic side of the rrembrane. From Claessrn et al. ( 1983) • 



X. GENES 

The utilization of rrolecular biological cq;:proaches in the area of 

class II genetics and biochemistxy has had a nontm¥:mtal inpact in a rela-

ti vely short period of time. The isolation of eDNA and/ or genanic clones 

encxxling HIA-D region nolecules, coupled with Southern filter hybridization 

analysis of human OOA, has contributed greatly to oor current understanding 

of the number arrl organization of the genes. In addition, INA sequence 

studies have been oor major source of information concerning the primary 

structures of class II molecules. 

DQ 
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Figure 14. Gencmic organization of the human HIA-D region. The a.rrcJ.\'s 
indicate directicn of transcription. Where genes are indicated in dotted 
rectangles they have not been linked by overlapping DNA fragments. 

T'ne organization of the human class II genes is presented in Figure 

14. Both the alpha and beta subunit products of each subregion have 



been shCM.n to be encoded b.:{ genes Which map to the short ann of the sixth 

chrarosare (Lee, et al. , 1982, TrCMSda.le, et al., 1983, Auf fray et al. , 

1983, Bohrre et al. , 1983, M:>rton, et al. , 1984) • 'nl.e exact order of these 

blocks of genes (subregions) o::JreS from studies involving deletion rrutants 

and re<.Xlinbinations within nenbers of a family. Mapping HIA-DP centraneric 

to HIA-DR/ 00 was finnly established using a series of haplotype loss mutant 

B cell lines Mapping HIA-DQ in relationship to HIA-DR is less certain, but 

recent studies of M:>ller, et al. ( 1984) in their analysis of a family in 

which cne rrerriber p::>ssesses a rare crossover event suggests that HIA-DQ is 

centromeric to HIA-DR. In alrrost all cases the order of the genes within 

each subregion may be reversed with regards to the centromere. 

In addition to these (and other) eDNA clones, several genanic 

clones have been isolated fran either phage or cosmid libraries of hurran 

INA. The eDNA clones have the advantage of looking cnly at those loci in 

the genane which are likely expressed (i.e . , rot pseudogenes). On the other 

hand, genani.c clones have allo.-red for the elucidation of the exon/ intron 

organization of class II genes (Lee, et al., 1982, Gorski et al., 1984, 

Schanb:::leck et al. , 1983, Das et al. , 1983, larharrmar et al. , 1983b, TrCM-

sdale et al. , 1984) • 
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Figure 15. Organization of a prototypic human class II gene. Fran Das et 
al., 1983. 



ShCMn in Figure 15 is the organization of a prototypic class II 

gene. The structure is very reminiscent of the exon/ introo organizatioo of 

class I genes suggesting an evolutionary relationship between the two. The 

first exon corresponds to the 5 1 untranslated and signal sequences. The 

secnnd and third exons enccxle the two extracellular dcmrins, while the 

fourth exon encodes a hydrophilic connecting peptide, the hydro{ilooic 

tranSirembrane region, the intracytoplasmic carboxytenninus, and a feN nu

cleotides of the 3 1 untranslated region. The rest of the 3 1 untranslated 

region is present in the fifth exon. 

Several cosmid clones containing DP-like genes have also been iden

tified and studied. Recently it was reported that one cosmid c lone of 

about 30kb of rNA that contains two DP alpha genes and cne DP beta gene in 

the order of alpha-beta-alpha. Larharrmer et al. (1984) have similar re

sults with two overlapping cosmids. Likewise Trc:J.>lsdale et al. (1984), have 

identified three overlapping cosmid clones which ca1tain coding sequences 

for two DP alpha and two DP beta genes. In general, within a subregion, 

the class II genes are about 10 kb apart. The subregions, themselves, have 

not been fonnally linked so the distance between, for exarrple, DP and 00 is 

not known. 

Ccnparison of the rrucleotide and predicted amino acid sequences of 

these class II genes allows for an analysis of their evolutionary relation

ships. In particular, the predicted amino acid sequences of the alpha 

chains fran each of these subregions can be compared to one arother and to 

the rrurine I-E and I -A alpha chains (Table 5) • 'This kind of comparison 



clearly derronstrates that the DR and IX) alpha chains are the hunan equiva

lents of the murine I-E and I-A alpha chains, respectively. However, in a 

similar cx:xnparison the DP alpha subunit appears to be a:JUally similar to 

eadl of the other alpha chains (54-61% hooologous). A dana:in by danain 

carparison of DP alpha with each of the other alpha chains does rot all eM 

for a sinple conclusicn as to the evolutionary relaticnship of DP alpha to 

these other nolecules. An excellent review of many of these cx:xnparisons is 

given by Gustafsson et al. (1984b). 

Class I genes of rrouse and human have been successfully transfected 

into rrouse L cells . ( Goc:xleocM et al. 1983; Lemonnier et al. 1983) . In 

these studies the product of a single transfected gene after association 

with a second chain, beta-2-microglobulin, already present in the rrouse L 

cells, was expressed en the surface of the L cells and was able to function 

as a restriction element in T-cell-specific cytotoxic re~ses against 

viruses. Likewise, class II genes of both species have been successfully 

transfected into rrouse L cells (Rabourdin-canbe and Mach, 1983; Malissen et 

al. , 1983) • Although these expressed rrolecules -were recognized by appro

priate rconoclonal antibodies they were apparently rot able to serve as 

restricting elements in antigen-specific T-cell proliferation assays. Ex

pression of functional class II rrolecules has recently been accx:xtplished by 

transfection of murine class II genes i.'1to B lymphana cell lines (Germain 

et al. , 1983; Ben-Nun et al. , 1984) • However, similar attenpts to cbtain 

expression of functional HLA-D region molecules £oll<:Ming transfection has 

been rrore difficult. Recently, Gillies et al. (1984) have identified a 

cell type-specific transcriptional enhancer element associated with the 

rrouse I-E beta gene whim is likely to play an inportant role in the regu-



lated expression of class II genes. It is likely that similar elements 

exist in the human HLA-D region genes. 

Despite these difficulties, expression of human class II genes in 

awropriate cell types pranises to sinplify current attenpts to correlate 

HLA-D region gene products "With their functional roles in the immune res-

ponse. Coupled with the techniques of exrn. shuffling and site directed 

mutagenesis, transfection of HLA-D-region genes into appropriate cells 

should provide the necessary approaches to localize allodetermi.nants, 

functional danains, and potential epitopes v.hich way be directly involved 

in increased susceptibility to certain diseases. 

TABLE 5 

CCMPARISCN OF THE AMIID ACID S:muENCES OF 
HUW>.N AND MURINE cr.ASS II ALPHA CliAINS 

% H:M:>I.OOY 

DJ I-A DR I-E 

DP 60 63 65 57 

00 75 64 53 

I-A 59 52 

DR 78 

Fran Auffray et al; 1984 



XI. RESTRICTION FRAGMENT LENGrH POLYMORPHISM 

The technique of "DNA typing" by examining restrictioo enzyme 

fragment length p::>lynorphism (RFLP) has generated considerable attention in 

many laooratories. This technique examines structural polynorphism of rNA 

by Southern filter hybridization with class II-specific rNA pro'bes. In 

general, the use of a battery of restrictioo enzymes and the awropriate 

HIA-D region probes permits the identification of haplotype-specific pat

terns (Wake, et al. , 1982b, Auffray, et al. , 1983, Bohn:e, et al . , 1983) . 

Under condi tiona of "lCM stringency" essentially all alpha genes and all 

beta genes cross hybridize. However, ccnditicns can be found such that 

probes will only detect genes in a single sUbregion. There is only ap-

proximately 50-60% homology between sUbregions but 90-95% homology within a 

subregion. Thus, a L'Q alpha probe will detect DQ alpha 1 and DQ alpha 2 'but 

rK>t DP alpha or DR alpha if the conditions are awrcpriate. 
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Figure 16. Autoradiogram of blot hybridizaticn analysis of hcm.eygous mA
IM typing cells with an HIA-DQ beta probe. Fran Owerbach et al., 1983. 



An exarrple of the awroach is sh011.11 in Figure 16. The probe used 

is HI.A-00 beta. The number of restricticn fragments seen indicates that 

there must be 2-5 beta genes in the genare. Recall this experiment does 

not address the number of these genes that are expressed. Nonetheless 1 

note that each DRw type { sh011.11 across the top of the autoradiogram) has a 

distinct pattern when both enzyrce digests are examined. Far exarrple1 while 

IM4 and Dw8 have an indentical pattern with EcoRI (lanes 12 and 16), they 

are different with BarrBI (lanes 4 and 8). Lane 13 ccntains rNA digested 

with EcoRI fran a 3/4 heterozygote. Note that the pattern is the sum of 

lanes 12 and 14. 

Results of "DNA typing" indicate that in sane instances genotypic 

polyrrorphism of class II genes is greater than pheootypic variaticn as 

evidenced by serological analysis. For example, in cne study the rNA fran 

DR3/3 genetically harozygous individuals could be split into tw::> groups. It 

is anticipated that this teChnique will aid in the classification of those 

individuals whiCh are untypeable by present techniques 1 and will also 

identify categories of additional polymorphisrns Which may be biologically 

relevant. ~ · 

A distinct advantage of "DNA typing" over serological or cellular 

typing is the ability of this analysis to detect rnt only polyroc>rphic res

triction sites located within the coding re<;~'ion (which may or rra.y not. re

sult in the expressicn of distinct rrolecuJ,.es) 1 but also polynnrphic sites 

located within flanking sequences or introns. This kind of polynnrphism is 

better appreciated when examining OO'A from numerous individuals with a 

probe to a nonpolynnrphic nolecule such as the DR alpha chain. Erlich et 



al. ( 1983) have hybridized Bgl II -digested rnA with a ciNA probe specific 

for DR alpha. Their analysis has revealed three allelic restrictirn frag-

rt2nt lengths Which map near the 3 ' end of the HI.A-DR alpha gene. They 

prcpose to utilize these polyrcorphic restricticn sites as genetic markers 

£or the analysis of genetic predisposition to HI.A-associated diseases. 

Cauticn should be taken in interpretaticn of data ootained fran 

RFLP analyses as they relate to location of serological specificities 

and/or "disease genes." For example Spielman et al. (1984) have reported 

RFLP patterns using the retriction enzyme Ecx>Rl and the I:Q alpha chain dNA 

probe that "corresponds with the HIA-DR cross-reactive serotypes that are 

associated with variation at the HI.A-I:Q locus. " Although the patterns 
.-' 

o'btaine::i do indeed associate with the MI'l, MI'2 (DRw52), and MI'3 (DRw53) 

specificities, it is now known that only the MTl (DQwl) specificity is 

localized to the HI.A-DQ subregion. The Ml'2 (DRw52) and MI'3 (DRw53) spe-

cificities have been localized to variations at the DR beta loci (Hurley et 

al., 1984). Correlations such as I:Q alpha polyrcorphism with the MT spe-

cificities must be attributed to close linkage disequilibrium. These same 

precautions should be taken when attempting to correlate RFLP' s with 

"disease genes." Nevertheless, the technique of "DNA typing," coupled with 

the current serological approaches for HLA typing, should prove to be very 

beneficial, and appears to be the wave of at least the "near" future £or 

tissue typing laboratories. 



XII. FUNCTION 

HI.A-D region rrolecules have been shCMn to act as primary and 

sea>ndary stimulators in mixed lyrrphocyt.e reactions, as targets f or cyto

t oxic T cells 1 and as controlling elerrents in antigen presentation. In the 

rrouse, the imnune resJ.XXlSe to sare antigens is restricted to determinants 

on I -E rrolecules 1 'V.hile to other antigens the response is restricted to 

detenninants on I-A rrolecules. Similar delineaticns of function prcbabl y 

exist among the multiple ~-D region molecules as well. 

Products of all three of the currently identified subregions of the 

HI.A-D region can provide the major stimulus for lymphocyte activation in 

the mixed lyrcphocyte reaction and in the secondary proliferation of the 

primed lyrrphocyt.e typing assay (Tennijtelen et al, 1982). In PLT's the 

responding lyrtlfil.ocyt.es have been shown to recognize DR antigens (Bach, et 

al. 1 1979) Ml' determinants ( Zeevi 1 et al. 1 1982) 1 00 detenninants ( Zeevi 1 

et aL, 1982), DP antigens (Shaw et al, 1980); and HIA-D determinants 

distinct from currently defined serologic ~ificities (Zeevi 1 et al, 

1983~ Eckels & Hartzman, 1981). 

Human class II rrolecules were shown to be a cytotoxicity target in. 

a rcouse anti -human xenogeneic system by Engelhard et al. ( 1980) • ~ 

studies have supported this finding using cell-rrediatE;rl lysis between HIA

A, B-matched, HI.A-D mismatched individuals to derronstrate that HI.A-D region 

antigens can serve as targets for err.. ( Feighery and Stastny, 1979: Al

brechtesen et al1 1979). Krensky et al, 1982 subsequently derronstrated that 



D3.udi 1 a cell line that expresses DR antigens rut no class I antigens 1 

could be used to generate long-tenn DR-specific human CI'L lines. Their 

findings rot cnly suggested that DR could serve as a target antigen for 

long-tenn allogenic CI'Ls 1 but that these antigens activated Olcr'4 + cyto

toxic cells rather than the traditional Olcr'8 + effector cells activated by 

class I molecules. 

The HIA-D region also encodes restriction detenninants utilized by 

T cells When res.I,X>nding to foreign antigens (Bergholtz and Thorsby, 1977, 

1979). A number of investigators have described experiments in Whidh HLA

DR molecules served as restricting elerrents in antigen-specific T cell 

resfX)nses (Thorsby et al. , 1982) • Several groups of investigators have 

presented evidence suggesting that additional HIA-D region encoded speci

ficities may serve as restriction elerrents in antigen-specific T cell pro

liferation. Berle and Thorsby (1982) 1 and Ball and Stastny (1984a) have 

all derconstrated that T cells respcnsive to viral antigens appear to uti

lize MT-bearing molecules as restriction elements. Eckels et al. ( 1983) 

found that sane T-cell clones utilized HIA-DP-encoded restriction ele:rents 

in response to certain viral antigens. Ball and Stastny ( 1984b) have pro

vided evidence that HIA-DQ molecules serve as restricting elenents in an

tigen-specific T cell responses. They Chose to study polypeptide antigens 

that in the mouse are recognized by T cells using I -A-subregion encoded 

restriction detenninants (Schwartz et al 1 1976). One human T cell line 

specific for GAT utilized a restriction detenninant en CQ molecules as 

evidenced by blocking studies with CQ specific monoclonal antib:xlies. The 

epitopes on the DQ molecules recognized by the T cell line appeared to be 

distinct from alloa.ntigenic detenninants currently defined by serolqgy. 



XIII DISEASE A.SSO:IATIONS 

The initial description in 1967 of a significant association 

between certain HIA antigens and susceptibility to disease generated a new 

level of enthusiasm surrounding the basic question of Why sane people get 

certain diseases and others do oot. Early studies of disease association 

shONed a strong association of certain diseases with certain alleles of the 

class I molecules. Upon the discovery of the HI.A-D-region, several of 

these diseases were shown to be more closely associated with certain 

alleles of HIA-DR. With the recent identification of additional HI.A-D 

region products it might be predicted that sorre of these diseases may be 

even m:::>re strongly associated with these ~ly defined loci rather than 

HI.A-DR. In fact, recent evaluations of several diseases have sho,.m them to 

be more closely related to ~ificites found an HI.A-DQ molecules. For 

exanple, certain malignancies have been associated with the LQN3 (MB3) 

specificity. While these malignancies shc:M weak association with parti

cular DR alleles, the association with J:X)w3 is striking. A1 though it is 

possible that the DQw3-bearing molecule is directly involved with increased 

susceptibility to CLL, it is also likely that the "disease gene" is in 

linkage with the DQw3 specificity and may be a gene Whose product has yet 

to be identified serologically or bioChemically. 

The varied ftmctional roles played 'by the HI.A-D-region molecules in 

the control of irrmune respcll1.siveness may be inportant in determining sus

ceptibility to particular diseases. In fact, one group of diseases sho,.m 

to have an increased association with certain HIA-DR alleles is characte-



rized 't!f aberrant .imrtunologic reactions. Included in this group of di

seases are multiple sclerosis, thyroditis, Sjogren's syOOI:cme, Graves • 

disease, myasthenia gravis, and insulin dependent diabetes mellitus (IOCM), 

to narce a f£M. Recently, IDJ:Xvt has received increased attenticn mainly due 

to the description of a suitable animal m:::xiel, the BB rat. These animals 

display an increased incidence of diabetes similar to type l diabetes of 

nan. The rats derronstrate pancreatic beta cell destruction follCMed by 

hypoinsulinenmi.a and hyperglycemia, and finally ketoacidosis and death if 

not treated with exogenous insulin. At least two genes have been dem::m

stratErl as being necessary for the develq::m:mt of diabetes in these rats. 

One of these genes oontrols a T-cell lyrtpl.openia found in the BB rat, While 

the second gene is associated with the rat MHC, Rrl. Restricticn fragment 

length p:>lyrrorphism was examined in SO BBN rats (non-diabetes prone) and 22 

BB rats using a 32 P-labeled cloned I-A alpha gene probe. This analysis 

revealed four chrarosane types present in the BBN rats while only one 

chrcm:>sane type was present in the BB rats. The p:>asibility of two gene 

control in human diabetes has rot been excluded. rom has been associated 

with individuals with two DR alleles: DR3 (relative risk of 3.3) and DR4 

(relative risk of 6.4). In harozygous individuals the relative risk in

creases to 10 for DR3 and 16 for DR4. Interestingly, the highest relative 

risk is found far individuals \'tho are DR3 /4 heterozygous (relative risk of 

33). If the increased susceptibility to IDCM is, in fact, nrire closely 

related to alleles of HrA-00 rather than alleles of HrA-DR, the fornation 

of hybrid 00 Jrolecules in DR3/4 heterozygotes and the atterrlant implica

tions of these particular heterodimers in the irrmune resp:>nse process might 

be a plausible explanation far the increased relative riSk for DR3/ 4 

heterozygotes. 



XIV. CO~TCLUSION 

The human HIA-D region controls the expression of cell-surface 

antigens involved in ccmmmicatioo between lyYtlfhoid cells. This cx::rrmmi

cation ~s to be critically inp::>rtant in inmune responsiveness as sug

gested by the linkage of disease susceptibility in humans to particular 

HI.A-D-region alleles or ~ificities. In order to understand how these 

HI.A-D-region molecules function in cellular collaboration and antigen 

presentation, it is important to elucidate the assortment of HIA-D-region 

molecules fourrl en the surface of inm.me response related cells. At least 

three structurally distinct HIA-D-region rrolecules, DR, W and DP have been 

isolated from a single cell line. Coupled with infonnaticn at the rNA 

level, this effectively divides the HLA-D region into at least three sUb

regions encoding a minimum of six protein chains. It is very likely that 

up to twelve subunits are actually expressed. Much recent work has 

defined ·the biochemical basis far the serologically and fUnctionally 

defined antigens bearing allospecificities. 

The nurri')er of loci already described in the HIA-D region provide a 

large repertoire of cell-surface molecules which can be used in cormuni

cation betweep ~ response related cells. Transassociation of chains 

within a subregion has been sh<:Mn to generate additional molecules. Addi

tional rrech.anisms 'Yhich generate !X)lymorphism probably exist. The asso

ciaticn between susceptibility to particular diseases and certain allelic 

products of HIA-D subregions suggests that roles played by the multiple 

HIA-D-region molecules in cellular collaboraticn and antigen presentation 

are varied. 
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